Profiling of Body Hydration and Related Blood Parameters under Hot-Arid Conditions among Indian Population doing Graded Physical Activity
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ABSTRACT

This study highlights the effect of extreme heat stress exposure (WBGT Index 36.24°C) on hematological variables while performing graded physical activity (sedentary, moderate and heavy). Total 30 participants were involved in the study and were randomly distributed into batches of 10 under three categories of physical activity. Volunteers performed physically strenuous work while being exposed to ambient heat stress (hot –arid conditions). White Blood Corpuscles (WBC) count in heavy work group [506 kcal/hr energy expenditure] showed significant increase from pre to post exposure (p < 0.01). No other group showed significant change in WBC count. Haematocrit % (Hct %) was significantly increased among heavy work group (p < 0.01) whereas Red Blood Corpuscles (RBC) count and Red Blood Cell Distribution Width (RDW) showed no significant increase. Blood viscosity showed increase among moderate work group [412kcal/hr energy expenditure] (p<0.05) and heavy work group (p< 0.001). These alterations indicate that participants exposed to high ambient temperature while doing graded physical activity underwent considerable hypo-hydration (sweat loss up to 4% of body weight) which got reflected in hematological parameters. This depletion of body fluid got reflected on blood viscosity and WBC count at a stage when the condition was not subjectively perceived. Data may be beneficial to identify such hypohydration status before the condition is manifested visibly or symptomatically.
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INTRODUCTION

Tropical latitudes corroborate with warm climatic conditions ranging from arid / semi-arid terrain of desert to hot humid coastal regions. Soaring ambient temperature with intense solar radiation, warm winds and sandy terrain are salient features of desert environment. Such climatic conditions challenge the natives and also people carrying out operations (physically strenuous activities) under such environment. Desert conditions are known to cause debilitating effects on humans (1) with significant reduction in performance (9).

For maintaining a homoeothermic condition, human body toils hard to sustain thermal equilibrium (17). Result of heat exposure varies from mild discomfort, declined physical / mental ability and in extreme conditions threatening physiological conditions leading to mortality. Scarcity of potable water adds to the woe leading to altered body hydration status. During heat wave significant mortality and morbidity occurs due to heat stress and dehydration (5). Dehydration is primarily attributed to inadequate water intake caused by dysfunction of the central nervous system mechanisms controlling thirst (5). Symptoms of acute dehydration vary with the degree of water deficit. It is an established fact that hypohydration can lead to haemo-concentration. Reduced thirst and ingestive behavior have been reported in response to hyper-osmotic stimuli, hypovolemic stimuli and dehydration (5). Sufficient body water is required to sustain thermoregulatory function, thus losses in total body water can challenge the thermoregulatory system. A total body water deficit ≥2% body mass (hypohydration) is recognized as the threshold when thermoregulatory function becomes measurably altered (19, 20). Sensation of thirst with dryness of mouth is
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felt at approximately 3%. The threshold for impaired exercise thermoregulation is 1% dehydration, and at 4%, decreases of 20–30% are seen in work capacity (8). Hypohydration decreases cutaneous vasodilation and sweating during heat stress (30, 31). Hypovolemia and hyperosmolality due to thermal dehydration also suppress thermoregulatory responses of sweating and cutaneous vasodilation, resulting in increased risk of heat illness (18). It has been often observed that non-acclimatized individuals tend to consume inadequate fluid leading to hypohydration, which can quickly result in dehydration with increased risk of heat illness / injury (27). Heat acclimatization induced effective adaptations are more pronounced after fluid-regulatory strain from permissive dehydration (11). In response to such altered hydration status, body undergoes several physiological changes. Exercise performed under such condition imposes severe strain on cardio-vascular system with finite cardiac output (CO) having to cater for increased blood flow to skin for thermal regulation (19, 28). Secretion and evaporation of sweat is important for thermoregulation but without water replenishment (hypohydration) plasma volume decreases with increased plasma osmotic pressure (hyperosmotic hypovolemia). Both osmotic and / or volume stressors delay onset and / or reduce the sensitivity of sweating and blood flow responses (19). It was also observed from study by Harrison et al (14) that exercise performed in heat reduced blood volume exacerbating strain on cardiovascular system. Altered hydration status affects the homeostasis within tissues and organs resulting in loss of plasma volume (haemo-concentration). It was further observed by Patterson et al that plasma volume was not defended more vigorously following humid-heat acclimatization. Rather a greater fluid loss may well underlie the mechanisms for enhancing plasma volume recovery when heat acclimation is induced using controlled-hyperthermia (26, 27). Sufficient body water is required to sustain thermoregulatory function, thus losses in total body water can challenge the thermoregulatory system (18). This situation aggravates further with exposure to high temperature and physical work under such conditions (9). Hypohydration may occur from voluntary fluid restriction, insufficient fluid availability or thermoregulatory sweating (18).

From the aforementioned findings, it can be deduced that strenuous activity under extensive environmental stress would lead to changes in body fluids and hematological parameters, ultimately affecting physical performance of the individual. Several hypotheses exist with regard to the physiological mechanisms responsible for haemodilution or haemoconcentration during heat exposure. Plasma volume expansion has been attributed by many to an influx of protein into the vascular volume, although some researchers attribute the same to electrolyte shifts. Though mechanism of action still remains speculative, it appears hematological parameters and plasma are crucial haemodynamic changes associated with adjustments to heat exposure (29).

Present study was carried out with two intentions:

(a) To characterize hematological responses under high ambient temperature. These finding may be beneficial to devise strategies for identifying hypo-hydration status much before their symptomatic expression.

(b) To document the effects of extreme heat stress exposure (WBGT Index 36.24°C) on hematological variables, while performing incremental graded work.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Volunteers:

Thirty [30] participants were selected randomly without bias. They were physiologically and psychologically sound having mean age of 24 (±3.8) years, height 171 (±4.5) cm, weight 63.5 (±6.6) kg and BSA of 1.73 (±0.09) m². The volunteers were divided into three (03) groups depending on nature of work (energy expenditure) they indulged in, viz. sedentary, moderate and heavy (8). Energy expenditure was measured during physical activity of the participant using “Actical Physical Monitor” (Actical Ver. 2.02 Mini Meter Company Inc. Bend, Oregon, USA). Sedentary group had energy expenditure of less than 3.0 Mets whereas moderate and heavy work group had Mets of 5.72 and 7.02 respectively (2). Prior to experiment, all participants provided their written informed consent, indicating they understood all procedures, risks and benefits of the study and their participation was voluntary. Testing protocol was approved by the Institutional Ethical Committee (IEC).

Experimental protocol:

General:

The evening before day of exposure, participants for the study were briefed about procedure of experiment and their informed written voluntary consent was obtained. Caution was taken while briefing so as not to affect the outcome of experiments. Participants were asked to report the following morning before starting their daily routine. On the morning of exposure day, basal physiological readings were noted and blood sample drawn. Pre-exposure nude body weight was recorded [ATCO Human Weighing Balance, Mumbai, India]. Heart Rate was recorded using “Pulse Oxymeter” [Pulse Oxymeter Nellcor, USA. Model No.: N-20SA], prior to and also during exposure. Participants were issued “Actical Physical Monitor” for measurement of ‘Energy Expenditure’ during the period of exposure (Actical Ver. 2.02 Mini Mitter Company Inc. Bend, Oregon, USA).

Meteorological Parameters:

Environmental variables viz. Dry Bulb (DB) Temperature; Wet Bulb (WB) Temperature [Assmann Psychrometer THEIS, Gottingen, Germany] and Globe Temperature (GT)
Physiological Parameters:

Blood Sampling:
All participants reported to laboratory on the morning of experiment day, before starting their assigned duties. They were asked to lie down in supine position comfortably for 5 minutes before drawing blood. A tourniquet was applied lightly and for minimum duration. With individual still in supine position venous blood was drawn and stored into vacutainers (pretreated with EDTA K³). On conclusion of assigned duties done under heat exposure, post exposure blood samples were drawn from the same participants. Precaution was taken to maintain similar position and procedure as pre exposure sampling.

Blood Parameter Measurement:
Hematological parameters as Red Blood Corpuscles (RBC) count, White Blood Corpuscles (WBC) count, Red Blood Cell Distribution Width (RDW) and Haematocrit (Hct) % were measured. Blood parameters were measured using fully automatic ‘Hematological Cell Counter’ [MS4 Hematological Cell Counter. Melet Schloesing Lab, France]. Fresh, whole blood was used for assay. Whole blood was collected in vacutainers pretreated with EDTA K³. After homogenization of the vacutainers over roller, 20μl blood was aspirated by the instrument and used for assay. Assay was carried out on pre and post-exposure blood samples.

Viscosity Measurement:
Viscosity of pre and post exposure blood samples was measured from fresh whole blood using Micro viscometer (Model Cap 200L. Brookfield Engineering Laboratory, Brook Field USA). Estimation was carried out using 40 μl of blood.

Hydration Status:
During exposure a diary was maintained for noting fluid intake and urine output. Intake of fluid was documented by measuring amount of fluid consumption by the individual at every instance with help of graduated tumblers (provided to the participants on the day of experiment). Similarly, urine excretion during that period was collected in graduated jerricans. This amount of fluid intake and urine output was noted during the time of exposure while doing work. Data from water consumed, urine excreted and difference between pre and post nude body weights were used to compute sweat loss and sweat rate (15), leading to estimation of actual body hydration status of participant.

Urine and Plasma Osmolality:
To establish hydration status in different working groups’ urine osmolality was measured along with plasma osmolality. Urine sample was collected during the activity period in jerricans and osmolality measured. This was correlated with serum osmolality, which was separated from whole blood sample taken from the volunteers. Urine and serum osmolality was assayed using freezing point depression osmometry.

Statistical Analysis:
Different activity groups were compared by using One-Way ANOVA followed by Students Newman Keuls (SNK) Multiple Range Test. Data were considered significant with p < 0.05.

RESULT

Meteorological Parameters:
Meteorological data are essential for assessment of environmental heat load. Physical data were collected from DB, WB, GT and wind velocity to assess intensity of prevailing heat stress. WBGT (Wet Bulb Globe Temperature) Index was computed using these data evaluated to identify the environmental work / heat load on participants during exposure. The maximum ambient temperature recorded during exposure was 42.4°C (DB), Globe temperature 57.8°C and Relative Humidity 38%. WBGT computed was 36.2°C. Maximum wind velocity (Gusting) was recorded at 12.8 m/s. [Table 1]

Haematological Parameters: Pre Vs Post Exposure:

White Blood Corpuscles Count [WBC]
Difference was noticed in all categories of activity. Only significant difference was in ‘Heavy’ work group (p<0.01). [Table 2]

Red Blood Corpuscles Count [RBC]
Difference was evident in all the work groups but with no statistical significance.

Haematocrit Percent
There is difference seen in Hct% value between pre and post exposure among all work categories. A statistical significance is observed in heavy work category (p<0.05) [Table - 2].
Blood Viscosity
Viscosity in the pre exposure blood sample was seen to be lesser than when measured in the post exposure samples. The difference between pre and post exposure of blood viscosity is seen among every work category. A significant increase is only seen in the heavy work group. (p<0.01) [Table - 2]

Red Blood Cell Distribution Width
Red Blood Cell Distribution Width (RDW) is measure of variation of red cell volume that is reported as part of a complete blood count. Alteration in RDW is indicative of anemia in the body. RDW was measured in both pre and post exposure samples but no significant difference was observed between them, suggesting that participants were free of any anemic ailments. [Table - 2]. To corroborate the above finding and reconfirming that participants were free from any anaemic condition, mean corpuscular volume (MCV) was computed from hematocrit % and red blood corpuscular count. The general formulae used for computing MCV was:

\[ MCV (fL) = \frac{(Hct \times 10)}{RBC \text{ Count}}. \]


MCV signified that all participants were normal (normocytic) having values within range of 80 - 95 fL/ red cell. (values >95 fL signifies macrocytic condition and values < 80 fL signify microcytic condition)

Hydration Status:
Table – 3 and 4 shows actual hydration status of participants at the end of exposure. Hypo hydration status was computed by subtracting the pre-exposure and post-exposure nude body weight. From data it is evident that volunteers in heavy work category had substantial hypohydration during exposure. Studies have established that urine osmolality is indicative of euhydration (24). In view of same along with pre and post body weight, to establish dehydration status of participant urine and serum osmolality was assayed using freezing point osmometry. Table -3 depicts the osmolality of urine and serum among the volunteers. Normal range for random urine osmolality is 300 – 900 mOsm/kg of water (23). From the results it is seen that in heavy work group the urine osmolality increased to 702mOsm/kg of water. This depicts that urine osmolalty has increased and participants under heavy work group are dehydrated. The increased osmolality corresponds to serum osmolality where in all the work groups it remained within the permissible range of 280 – 300mOsm/kg of water (7, 12, 24) depicting dehydration status of individual.

DISCUSSION
Maintaining homeostasis within body is prime function and requirement of life. Human body operates within very slim range of temperature. Constant interaction with external environment requires body to put in continuous effort to strike and maintain a thermal balance. People when exposed to extreme temperatures undergo several physiological changes. These physiological alterations help body adjust with hostile conditions but same time challenges the physiological limits. Body exposed to high ambient temperature gains heat thus increasing heat storage of body. This increased heat load can lead to heat related malady and even mortality. A major effect of high temperature on body is loss of body fluids. Hydration status has profound effects on both physical and mental performance (10). Both over-hydration and under hydration – if sufficiently severe- will impair performance and pose a risk to health (14, 22). Relationship between blood volume response to thermal stress and exercise cannot be understood from cardiovascular adjustments to thermal stress and exercise. Potential haemodilution and haemoconcentration depend on specific conditions, such as severity of thermal environment, intensity and type of exercise, posture, hydration and acclimatization status (3). Under exercise conditions heat – acclimatized individuals can appropriately gauge fluid intake (25, 32). Heat or exercise induced reduction in blood volume intensifies competition for available cardiac output. The magnitude of reduction in blood volume can be considerable amounting to approximately 10% of the pre-stress volume (9). This reduction exceeds the apparent decrease in blood volume that could arise from random fluctuations and measurements errors in the Hematocrit ratio and Hemoglobin concentration (13). When a change in blood volume, accompanies thermal stress or exercise, a transient shift of fluid into and out of intravascular space occurs. Once the thermal stress is removed, or exercise ceases, blood volume usually returns to the pre-stress volume (14). Greater the severity of environmental heat load, greater the tendency for haemoconcentration. Individuals may vary considerably in their intravascular volume response to thermal stress. Magnitude of exercise induced hemoconcentration is directly proportional to intensity of exercise (4).

The present study was designed to analyze effect of such high temperatures on body hydration and their reflection on hematological parameters while performing graded physical exercise. Along with body hydration status, basic hematological parameters were recorded prior to and after exposure. During exposure, individual underwent physical exertion at varied intensities.

Blood parameters as White Blood Corpuscles (WBC) count, Red Blood Corpuscles (RBC) count, Haemotocrit percent (Hct %), Red Blood Cell Distribution Width (RDW) and Blood Viscosity were recorded between pre and post exposure samples, along with serum and urine osmolality (33).

The result showed significant increase post exposure [WBGT Index 36°C] mainly in the high energy expenditure group.
(heavy work group). WBC count among heavy work group [506kcal / hr energy expenditure] increased after exposure (p < 0.01). RBC count and RDW showed no significant increase. Blood viscosity showed significant increase among Moderate work group [412kcal / hr energy expenditure] (p<0.05) and heavy work group (p< 0.001). Hct% got significantly increased among participants working in the heavy work group under high ambient temperature. Dehydration increases hematocrit because of fluid loss, which causes a decrease in plasma volume. Due to the increased hematocrit, blood viscosity is affected showing significant increase. Previous works by Behrman and Johnson (6, 16) related dehydation with increased Hct %. Findings in the present study showed similar pattern among the Indian population, though the degree of ambient temperature exposure was remarkably higher.

Hydration data indicates hypo-hydration status of the participants but do not show any statistical significance. Hydration status of the individual got reflected in urine osmolality, though osmolality remained within physiological permissible limits but showed increased as compared to pre exposure. This depletion of fluid got significantly reflected on hematological parameters as blood viscosity, hematocrit % and WBC count.

From the findings of this study it can be concluded that heat exposure with physical exertion promotes hypo-hydration. This state gets reflected on hematological parameters of blood viscosity and WBC count at an early stage when no expression is observed in Hct%. Alterations in hematological parameter are observed at lower hypo-hydration level and much before visible symptoms are manifested in the affected individual.

Hence, it can be suggested that hematological alterations, especially blood viscosity and WBC count; may be utilized as yardstick for measure of hypo-hydration stress on healthy body before hypo-hydration condition gets expressed symptomatically.

**Application:** These finding can be utilized to screen individuals before exposure to extreme temperature, in order to avoid heat causalities. It can be a tool to assess hydration level of body before symptoms of hypo-hydration are manifested so as to take evasive measures before individuals complain about such occurrences.

**CONCLUSION**

From observations of the study it can thus be concluded that changes in haematological parameters do occur, especially in blood viscosity and white blood cell count when an individual is exposed to high ambient temperature. These alterations are observed among healthy individuals even before they complain of heat related illness. These findings can be helpful in assessing hydration level of body before symptoms of hypo-hydration are manifested.
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### Table 1: Meteorological Data at the place of study.
Tabulation of maximum black globe temperature (GT) for solar radiation, Dry Bulb (DB) temperature, Wet Bulb (WB) temperature, Relative Humidity (RH%), wind velocity and Heat Stress Index (WBGT Index) during the study.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Max GT</th>
<th>Max DB</th>
<th>Max WB</th>
<th>RH %</th>
<th>Max WBGT</th>
<th>Max Wind Velocity (m/s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(°C)</td>
<td>(°C)</td>
<td>(°C)</td>
<td>(%)</td>
<td>(°C)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57.8</td>
<td>42.4</td>
<td>29.2</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>36.2</td>
<td>12.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2: Difference between Pre and Post exposure (to high ambient heat) among different work load group of white blood cell (WBC) count, Haematocrit, Viscosity, Red Cell Distribution Width (RDW). [n=30]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>WBC/µl of blood</th>
<th>Difference Between Pre And Post Exposure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>100 [± 0.783]</td>
<td>0.940 [±2.117] Haematocrit (percentage) 0.004 [±0.007] Viscosity (centipoises) 0.10 [±0.309] NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>1100 [±1.356]</td>
<td>0.510 [±1.686] Haematocrit (percentage) 0.005 [±0.004] Viscosity (centipoises) 0.01 [±0.027] NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>1840 [±2.258]</td>
<td>1.470 [±1.452] Haematocrit (percentage) 0.012 [±0.007] Viscosity (centipoises) 0.31 [±0.821] NS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* * (p< 0.01)

(Normal WBC values: 4000 – 11000 / µl blood) (Normal haematocrit value: 45 – 47%)
(Normal viscosity value: 3 – 4 centipoises) (Normal value: 11.5 – 14.5 %) [normal values are for pre-exposure condition]

---

Table 3: Comparison of urine and serum Osmolality between pre and post exposure (to high ambient heat) among different work load group [n=30]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Serum (mOsm/kg of water)</th>
<th></th>
<th>Urine (mOsm/kg of water)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pre Exposure</td>
<td>Post Exposure</td>
<td>Pre Exposure</td>
<td>Post Exposure</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(p < 0.05)*

(Normal Serum Osmolality values: 280 – 300 mOsm/kg of water) (Normal Urine Osmolality value: 300 – 900 mOsm/kg of water)

Table 4: Difference between Pre and Post exposure body weight.
Difference in body weight between pre and post exposure (to high ambient heat) among different work load group [n=30]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Pre exposure Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Post exposure Weight (kg)</th>
<th>Difference in Weight (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sedentary</td>
<td>62.99 [±6.063]</td>
<td>62.68 [±5.821]</td>
<td>0.31 [±0.376]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>68.88 [±6.453]</td>
<td>68.60 [±6.672]</td>
<td>0.40 [±0.545]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
<td>59.89 [±3.515]</td>
<td>59.23 [±3.523]</td>
<td>0.66 [±0.401]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>